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F)CUS 
ver the last few years, Janis 
owley and Oliver Kellham­
mer have collaborated on a 
number of installations that 
relect their shared environ­
mental and technological 
interests. Their most recent 
ollaboration, Seciic Pacic- M, of the Unierse
(199), shown at Toronto's 
YYZ and at the Surrey Art 
Gallery, is a model of an eco­
loical environment that illus­
trates how the lack of long­
range planning and general 
mismanagement of our natural 
re ources are threatening not 
only our supply of raw materi­
al but also the ecological bal­
ance itself. 
Secic Paciic is made up of 
our installations: suspended 
over a pool of water are a 
model of an atom, a Douglas ir pine cone made from card­oard, a stuffed crow and a air of magnets that interact to crate ripples and also inlu­e�ce the action of a compass •tuated between them. In an­other grouping, the legs of a rough, unfinished wooden table stand m bowls of water; >n top .of the table are placedblueprints of collaborative drawings. In the third, Xe­roxed photoraphs of a sectionof each in B.C. are divided byo. ts and string; from the Iring hang cardboard models
�f marine life such as a star-
/ h and razor clams that testi­. Y to the delicate and increas­•ngly upset balace between n�n and nature. Finally, twoPtnted curtains open and 
�lose mechanically and at ran-f m. When the curtains are c °ed, one can see the imgeO a healthy orest. With the
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curtains open, the same forest 
is revealed after being har­
vested by the B.C. loging 
industry. 
The strugle to regain a 
sense of equilibrium and direc­
tion amid the exploitation of 
our resources is represented in 
the installation by alining the pieces along an axis that takes 
into account the 20 dree dif­ference between true north and 
magnetic north (as experienced 
on the B.C. coast). In addition, 
the compass that hangs over 
the pool seeks north but is 
pulling gainst the contrary inluence of the magnets . 
Recent installations by Bow­
ley and Kellhammer have ex­
pressed similar themes. Na­
gara - Ml of e Universe
(shown at the Niagara Artist 
entre in St. atharines in 
March 1989) dealt with the 
pollution of the Nigara River; 
Ht, Lug d Soul by Kell­
hammer, one element from 
Forst - Mls of e Universe
(Mercer Union, Toronto, June 
198), was a closed eco-system 
in which growing plants were 
fed air and water through a 
network of tubes that was in 
turn hooked up to an inlat­
able globe. 
These installations benefit 
from the singular qualities that 
each artist brings to the collab-
oration. Bowley provides a 
cool, painterly approach to­
ward the layout and graphic 
components of each show, and 
Kellhammer, primarily a "new 
media" artist, orchestrates the 
electronic elements. ogether 
they are producing important 
and socially relevant art deal­
ing with a society increasingly 
threatened by its careless atti­
tude to the environment. 
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